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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in thehighest respect aFam-
ly Ne a, devoted to the material in-
terests o e people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. ForTerms, see first page.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Governor Thompson's message to

the General Assembly, is a well
written document of considerable
length.
He first treats of the State fi-

nances and shows ttat we have

every reason for congratulating
ourselves. He shows that the pub-
lic debt is being gradually dimin-
ished, while there has been a grati.
fying increase in the valuation of
taxable property. He says that
under our present tax laws the
burden of taxation is made to weigh
unequally-that the present system
-of assessment is cumbersome and
not suited to our people. He sug-
gestes that a com>iission be ap-
pointed to report at the next session
of the General 'Assembly a well
matured scheme for the assessment
and taxat'on of property. The
amount of property returned for
taxation in 1882 was $145,442,292 ;
the amount returned for 1883 is:
$150,609,304.
His review of the condition of

public education in the State is
thorough, and he thinks the need
for public schools is a pressing
one. He suggests that such appro.
priations should be made as will in-
erease the efficiency and promote
the development of the State Uni-
versity and the Military Academy.
He suggests that each county

should bear the expenses of its
insane paupers in the Lunatic Asy-
lum, and that those lunatics who
are not entitled to charity should
pay for their own maintenance.
He thinks that the Penitentiary

should be enlarged so that the con-

victs may be worked under the im-
* hediate supervision of the officers

of that institution. He condemns
the practice of leasing convicts to

S.contractors. He says that, while
the Penitentiary has become rev.
enue producing, it is designed to

prevent and punish crime, not to
swell the public revenue.
He says the present militia force

is sufficiently large, for all purposes,
but its more thorough organization
and discipline and increased effi-
ciency are greatly to be desir$d.
The new schedule adopted by the

Railroad Commission has not been
in operatiori long enough to enable
him to offer suggestions as to the
modification of the laws.

lie thinks that proper steps
should be taken to make a credita-
ble display of the resources of our
State at the Cotton Centennial Er
position in New Orleans, in Decem-
ber 1884-and thinks that the ex'
hibition should be made through the
departments of agriculture.
While the completion of the State

House must be left to the future,
he suggests that the roof should be
so repaired and constructed as to
prevent injury to the walls.
He thinks the State should defend

her officers in the election trials,
and earnestly recommends that the
expenses of the political prisoners
be paid by the State.
He closes by calling attention to

the encouraging progress which has
been made in the last few years in

*the development of manufactures
-and improved methods of agricul-

ture in our State. The improved
financial condition of our people is
seen in the fact that at the close of
the last fiscal year, the amount of
taxes collected, exceeded by $126..
939,35 the amount collected for the
preceding year on the same levy.

WET ANiD DRY.
The "wet" ticket prov-ed itself

stronger than the "dry" in Green-
ville, by 80 votes.

Spartanburg has determined to
try another year "dry."
Cheraw goes "wet" by a majority

of 40 votes.
The "drys" in Charlotte bet their

money on the bob-tail horse and
rwon e'he election.

& The Edgefield Advertiser says on
the authority of Mr. H. H. Hick-
man, that there are enough idle ne-
groes in Augusta, Ga., to make
8,000 bales of cotton. Why is it
everything runs into cotton ? How
much richer to-day is the country
than it was twenty years ago from
the cottn plantingr?

THE LEGISLATURE.
A resolution has been adopted

which provides that no bills shall
be introduced in the General As-
sembly after the tenth instant.
This seems to indicate that the ses-

sion will be short, and it will of
course please the people. We are

not of those who clamor for short
sessions, without regard to the
amount of work that is to be done.
Fewthings are so much calculated to
produce discontent and dissatisfac-
tion under the laws, as hasty and
therefore ill-advised legislation. The
legislati:re should take sufficient
time for deliberating as to the char-
acter and need of laws about to be
enacted, and these laws should be

justly, consistently and compactly
framed so that it will not be necessa-

ry to tinker at them year after year.
Whatever the good of the State de-
mands in the way of legislation
should be done, and done deliber-
ately. But, while the legislature
should not be driven forward by a

foolish popular clamor for short
sessions, it is equally true that it
should not prolong the session un-

necessarily.
The political trials in Columbia

afford a spectacle such as is seldom
seen in any civilized country. A

judge who is, in these trials, a strang-
er tojustice,-two district attorneys
who, acting on the presumption that
the accused is guilty, pack their ju-
ries and exclude the operations of
law from the Court,-and a jury
composed- of Republicans and
Greenbackers, selected by Mel-
ton and Speer because they expect
them to be as pliant as wax in their
hands-these make up a court or-

ganized for the purpose of convict-
ing accused Democrats, regardless
of their guilt, or innocence. Judge
Bond, contrary to all law, as well as

all fair practice, allows the district
attorneys to "stand aside" every
Democratic juror who is called, al-
though in doing so he overrules
his own decision on a former occa-

sion, and the decision of Chief Jus-
tice Waite. This Court is a traves-

ty on justice-but it has one re-

deeming feature; Judge Bryan re-

fuses to assent to the rulings of
the infamous Bond, and this will
carry the questions of law to the
United States Supreme Court.
Pending the appeal, the accused par-
ties wili not be imprisoned.

Governor Thoripson says, very
properly, that our tax laws are cum-
bersome, and that they weigh un-

equally upon the people. He sug-
gests, that a commission be ap-
pointed to introduce a better sys-
tem at the next meeting of the
General Assembly.
The subject of taxation is the

most difficult and the most fruitful
of discontent, that calls for legisla-
tion. And it cannot be denied that
our present tax laws, notably those
providing for the assessment of
property, are unequal and unjust in
their operations. Our boards of
equalization may be well-meaning
in putting a valuation upon -the
property to be assessed, but they
are not just and fair. They at-
tempt, we believe, to strike an aver-

age in assessing the lands oif each
kind, in a township, and, in so do-
ing, they do what no just law ever
did, or ever will approve. We
should be pleased, with the rest of
the people, to see adoption of
just and fair tax laws.

LIEUT. GARLINGTON INJURED.

By telegraph to the News andc
Courier we get the painful intelli-
gence that this gallant young Caro-
linian and a native of our county,
while riding in the Soldier's Home
Grounds, in Washington on the 28th
ult., was thrown from~ his horse and
seriouisly injured. Hle was carried
to the house of Gen. Sturgis, where
he received medical attention. His
shoulder was dislocated and his
knee cap fractured. His connection
with the Proteus affair has rendered
his name household. Our sympathy
is extended to his afflicted family.
We are happy to say that Gen.

Garlington has received a dispatch
from his son, which gives him the
pleasing assurance that his wounds
were simply slight cuts on his head
and a contusion on his right leg, and
that he is doing well.

Up to the present time the Geni-
eral Assembly seems to have de-
voted Itself principally to the dis-
cussion of new counties. So little
has been done thus far, that we are
inclined to ask whether the mem-
bers of the G. S. have not been at-
tending the political trials.

King Alcohol has had a long
reign and he has been regarded as
secure in the arbitrary exercise of
his power. Butl, town after town,
in this State, is falling into the line
of prohibition, and the awakening
on the subject of no license is full
of promise of better things.

THE FIRE FIENDS WORK.

On the 28th an explosion took
place in the wholesale drug house
of Meyer Brothers in Kansas City,
which was destroyed. Loss $200,000. .

Ten stores were burned at Port
Portage, Main, the loss not ascer-

tained.
A cotton fire occurred in Baltimore

on the 28th, the loss is roughly esti-
mated at $95,000, and was insured.
An incendiary fire at Springfield,

Mass.,. burned a furniture and
grocery store, at a loss of $45,000.
The town of Paris, Ohio, was

burned on the 27th. All of the
stores except -the bank were con-

sumed. Loss $150,000. Insurance
small.
A Hotel at Watertown, N. Y.,

fell a prey to the flames on the 28th.
Loss $75,000.
The Cortland House at Cortland,

N. Y., and a block of buildings were
destroyed on the 21st. Loss $35,-
000.
A five story Boston Hotel was

destroyed by fire on the 29th. The
inmates escaped in their night
clothes. Loss $45,000.
A fire occurred at Ocala, Fla., on

the 29th by which a large portion of
the town was destroyed, the Banner,
office included. Loss over $200,-
000, insurance small.
A fire broke out in the Windsor

Theatre, 54 Bowery, New York, on

the night of the 29th. Several
adjacent buildings were destroyed.
Loss great.
SUICIDE OF THREE SISTERS.

Perhaps a more extraordinary
suicide was never heard of than
that which is reported from Venice.
Three young ladies went out, took
their passage to the Lido, were ob-
served to be very melancholy during
the journey, and ended by drowning
themselves. They appear to have
taken their own lives, two out of
melancholy and from tedium vitce,
the third out of sympathy and for
the sake of company, They had
lost their mother, one of them had
weak sight, another was subject to
fits, and they had all been reading
"I Promessi Sposi," the one Italian
book which most English school-
girls have read. The least afflicted
of the sisters was a girl of great
beauty. Her part should have been
to cheer up her sisters, to whisper
sursum corda, and suggest visits to t
the theatre or other ways of dissi-
pating gloom. But the third sister,
the .young and beautiful one ac-

companiLd the others and shared
their fate. Venice ittnot a place to i
make any but a sentimental tourist
melancholy. The "ghost by the
sea, so pale, so quiet," of Mr. Rus-
kin's rhetoric is a very enjoyable a
town to live in. This makes the at

determined conduct of the three
girls all the more inexplicable.-
Londol~n Daily News.

The seven Sutherland sistes,
now living in St. Louis, have ri-~
son to be proud of their hair. Their a
capillary attractions are described y
as follows: Sarah N. Sutherland, -

theeldest, has long, massive and t
jet-blad~k hair, falling below the
waist ; Miss Victoria, whose hair is
thelongest worn by any woman in
theworld, shows a growth reaching
toa length of seven and a half feet
long ; Miss Isabella's hair is more i,
than six feet long ; Miss Grace's
reaches a length of almost six feet; a
Miss Naomi's hair, which almost~ Vtouches the ground when she stands c

erect, is the most massive and beau- C

tiful ever seen upon a woman's I<

head; it is fully six inches through,
and when spread out covers her~

completely, like a cloak. Miss g
Dora's hair is abundant and five 0*

feet long. Miss Mary is the young- s1
est, her hair has already attained a
wonderful growth, and is rapidly sl

tending toward such length and i
massiveness as will make it the
most wonderful capillary decoration
theworld ever saw.

THE SAINTS IN UTAH.

SAT LAKE, November 29.-
John Taylor, president of the Mor-
mon Church, in an interview yester-
day said that he did not propose to
resign at present in anybody's
favor. It has been rumored that he

would resign in favor of Cannon,
soas not to allow a split between
thechurch and the co-operative t

store. He says that all is harmony d
andprosperity in the church. Three e

hundred missionaries are at work b
all over the world with great suc- e

cess, and Mormonism is bound to ti
prevail, especially in the United f

States. More converts have been s
brought to Utah in the past two sea- n
sons since the passage of the Ed-
munds bill than in any four years a
before. The Church organ copies n
theClevelsnd and Anti-Polygamy ti
societies' constitution, and adds:b
Ifthis secret abomination initiated
atCleveland shall spread all over b
thecountry surely the hypocrisy of 3
nation, steeped as it is in the a
slough of iniquity, shall bring upon o
itthe swift judgment of offended a
Heaven.s

f
Many wonder why the brute erc- s

ation excel mankind as a rule when u
itcomes to a question of health.
Investigation quickly asceratins the
cause. lIt is because the brute nht-
urally obeys every law of health,
while mankind is constantly degen-
erating to excesses of our ancestors
andour own idad'e4ual imprudence.
Sudden expos& '. extreme clina-
ticinfluences, g.attony, improper
food,alcoholic stimulants, over ex-
ertion of mind and body, worriment,
anxiety, care, etc., all have a marked
effect on the human system. Be
cured by using Browns Iron Bit- 8
ers. A remarkable remedy for re- (
storing health. -

The grading of that portion ofthe1
rreenwood, Laurens and Augusta
Railroad, which lies in Laurens
Donty, is fininhed.

THE HOLIDAYS

Lnd now is the Time,
FINET VIRIETY 01

IN IA.
FRESH CARGOES

3ananas, Cocoanuts, 0:

XOItTHER
Lpples, Figs, Pean

Citron,
ORDERS FILLED

C. BA
Cl

Dec. 1m.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma,Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re-

liefofconsumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

April 1-84.

BREAD and CAKE.
BAKERY.

MRS. W. R. LANE,
Main Street, near Mr. M. Foot.

Bread and Cake of all kinds made
aily.
Wedding Cakes a specialty, and
rimmedin handsome style.
Patronage respectfully solicited.

Watextown Steam ~E
Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Port
s (for small buildings,) Vertical Engines.
and without cut off.) Return Tubular Bo

Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Sa

C. & G. COOPER
-Propelling (traetion) Engines. Farm A
le En 'ines (on skids.) Stationary Engii~
bular Boilers. Corn and Wheat 1111.Eir
bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustlc

and Oat and Weed Extractor.

(double and inle.f

aste not Money on Inferior Shoes
ndl do not Pay Extravagant Pricer.
Fear

[AMES
MEANS'

$3 SHOE.
:ost Durable Made. Finest Calfskin. Per-it Fitting. Fashionable. Once tested, al--ays worn. Every pair warranted. Gen-
emen's Button. Lace and Congress. The
IGH REPUTATION which* the James:eans' $3 Shoe has won is due to the fact
mt the public have learned by PRtACTI-
AL TEST that the James Means' $3 Shoe
mn be DEPENDED UPON.
CAUTION.--Some dealers recommend in-
rior groods in order to make a larger prof-
.The James Means' $3 Shoe can only be
btained of the manufacturer's AUTHORIZ-
D retail dealers. IrAny dealer pretends>accept less than $3 for this shoe, the
Dads are either second quality, damaged,
spurious. Buy or my authorized retail-
r, and be sure that thme soles bear this:ap "JAMES MEANS' $3 SHOE."
This is the original $3 Shoe. Beware of
nitations. No matter where you live, this
2oelis easily within your r--ach. If you (10
ot know an authorfzed dealer, send your
Idress by postal card to

JAMES MEANS,
Boston, Mass.

CLOUD & SMITH,
40i-4t Sole Agenmts for Newberry.

FALL and WINTER
SUITS FOR GENTLEMEN.
'We particularly ask an inspec-
on of these goods just now, in or-
er that we may have your verdict
f approval. We desire you to
andle our goods, and bring your
xperienlce to bear in judging them;
>critically examine their make,

rabric andi trimmling; test the
ewing; try them on. In short
ake a study of them, and the
rices we ask for them; then go to
ny leading Clothing House and
lake comparison. Thlen, if you
aink y'ou would save moniey and

e better suited, (and we are sure
o will be,) by buying of us, come
ack and give us your custom.
ou will find our Tailor made gar-
ients as represented. The success
our business has been our strict
ttention to customers. We take
pecial pains in giving them a per.
rt fit, and mnaking them perfectly
stisfied before leaving the empori-

mf of Fashion of

M. L. KINARD,
S7-tf COLUMBIA, S. C.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted
o us are requested to
ettle their accounts at>nce as no further in-
ulgence will be al-
cwed.lEN. H. CLINE & CO.
Nov. 26th, 1883.

ARE COMING,
to Prepare for Them.
TROPICIL FIJITS
RKET.
EVERY WEEK

ranges, Malaga Garpes,
N RmUITS,
uts, Raisins, Nuts,
Currants.
WITH DISPACTH.

RT & CO,
iarleston, S. C.

OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

WEDNESDAY DEC. 12.
AIRBIOA'S FAVORITN COMEDIAN.

C. B. BISHOP,
Supported by the Charming Actress,
MISS EMMA PIERCE.

AND A SPECIALLY SELECTED
COMEDY COMPANY.

Will Appear in A. C. Gunter's Melo
Dramatic Comedy.

STRICTLY BUSINSS.
SCALE OF PRICES.

Orche=tra-----------$1.00
Balcony --------- 75c.
Gallery ------------ 50c.
Reserved seats can be purchased

without extra charge, at ScHoLTz's.

ExecutorsSale ofLand.
We will sell at Newberry U. I. S. C.,

on the first Xondc1y in January next,
all the ; inds belonging to the estate of
David Kibler, deceased, consistingof
the foiowing parcels in1he town of
Prosperity, S. C., viz :
No. 1J. The House place, containing

acres, whereon is located a fine
dwelling house with seven rooms and
all necessary out buildings. Both
spring a::d well water.
No. 11, Lot, containing acres.
No. 12, Lot, containing acres.
No. 1, Lot. containing 1 44-100 acres

fronting on McNary road.
No. 2, Lot, containing1jacres front-

ing on same road.
No. 3, Lot, containing 1j acres front-

ing on same road.
No. 4, Lot, containing 1 3-100 acres

fronting on same road.
No. 5, Lot, containing one acre and

fronting on same road1.
No. G, Lot, containing 2 34-100 acres

frontin.g on Street.
No. 7, Lot, containing 2 3-100Jacres

fronting on Street.
No. 8. Lot, containing 12j acres.
No. 9, Lot, containing2236-100acres.
Also ai valuable plantation of land

containing One hundred acres more or
less, bonded by lands of J. U. Stock-
man, Elizabeth Cameron. Henry Domni-
nick and other.s. This land is 5 miles
distant from Prosperity, S. C.
Terms of sale.--One-half in cash.

and the balance on a credit of twelve
months with interest from the day of
sale, second, by the bond of the pur-
chaser and a mortgage of the premises.
The purchaser to pay for papers.
The purchaser of the House lot, will

also be required toinsure the dwelling
house in some good company, to an
amount equal tq the credit portion and
assign ti us as execators.-
December 3d, 1883.

DIRATTON W. T. KIBLER,
REBECCA W. KIBLER

As Execntors of the last will and
testament of David Kibler, deceased.

CONSUMPTiON
CURED.

o BREWER'S

3LUNG
SRESTORER '4

BRONCH ITIS
ASTHMA.

ALL DRUCCISTS.

SIEND FOR PRICE LIST.

MceELREE'S
Jewelry
P.ALACE
224 EfIG ST.

CHARLESTON, S C.
LAEGEST STOCE.
LOWEST PRICES
IN THE SOUTH.

EP!IRING A SPECIALTY.
SEND XE YOUR WATCHES.

Nov. 15-ly.

C ONSU P3

U STO S

DRON HITI
ASTHMA

-

C
We hav

And to

Those vr
CLOS

Wemea

* Special

* Sep 18

MNEHYTOLIEND!!!
BY THE CAROLINA

BANKING COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK AND BOSTON. 4
Farm Mortgage Loans

Negotiated on
Improved

Farms & Plantations. 8

FOR NEWBERRY COUNTY.
Applytog

0. L.SCHUMPERT,
Attorney and Counsellor, 12

48-3m. Newberry. S. C. f
n2

otice of Final Settlement and 8

Discharge. 1

I will make a Settlement as guardian
f the estate of Mary Owens in the
Probate Court for Newberry Coanty
. C., on Monday the 17th day of Dec.
883, and immediately thereafter ap-
ply for a final discharge as guardian
f said estate, November 12th, 1883.

J. W. HILL,
46-5t Guardian.

WA~NTED.

COTTON SEER!

COT[TON SEEDN!
I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash
er bushel for, 10.000 Bushels SOUND
DRY COTTON SEED delivered to me
t this place before the first of next
ovember. Will exchange Cotton

Seed meal for Cotton Seed.
J. T. TAYLOR, S
Saluda 0. T., S. C'.

Sep. 26, 39-3m.

M. FOOT
Offers Extra Bargains !
You will have Money.
By buying frqm his

Fall and Winter selected stck of

Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, Trunks,
Hats, S[otions,
Groceries, &c.

42-tfC
NOl0 AN1D NO CLK HIHl!

Expenses Reduced to a Mininumi. t

I SELL AT LOWEST PRIeES.
And then I have such a select and

i ir eto theoavta ofnery e,rs to
give nie their trade. Such are a few
of the articles In Store :
All kinds of writing papers, from

tayteato foolscap. nyueI to

Writing desks, work 'oxcs, photo
albums, auto albums, from 2.c. to $3,
backgammonr bd che hym

pictre book, ABC blocks p>eterie,
that Is paper and envelopes in hand- 'I

crs, reaxes ocards, sundayv ic o1
di~rds, birhd cards, christma

cars,phto ams,lancy inkstands, 0
fancy piper weigts ty pait, De- g

School books in great variety, mis-
CellaneoDs books of various kin&
pcils, pen-holders, lanIketn

red blue and lelack nk,rubber bands'
sort alte nmeos ad edles
goods which go to make up an assort-

lakbooks from on qnre to ten,
record books, invoice books, memor-

AkmO or wat I don'ot enum- 8

erate orshw ad IfI havve it not ita
at may store corner of .riezndan.i Caid-
well streets. and I promise to satisfy'
please and gratify you.

HRSt. T. F.IRUENgKER.

MTe Jidverfsemest. 1 y],:
j

an:r AC'

K DOWN IN PRICES
For DECEMBER at
LOUD & SMITH'S.
this day determined to reduce ourimmense

--STOCK OF--

CL&THING,
his end we hate marked them down to the

Lowest Notch.
rho have put off buying their WINTER"
'HING till now have a rare opportunity

to buy First Class Goods at
SECOND CLASS PRICES.

n jnst what we say, so come to see us and
be convinced of the fact.
Remember we are selling

HOLE STOCK SOLID LEATHER
BROGANS AT 01.00.

Prices on.Children's Suits and Over-Coats
From $Z.50 to 05.00.

CLOUD & SMITH916
NEWURY CLOTI"ERS"
-3m Newberry, S C.

__BUY AT lEthl $UAITBSAIFAIIO ,:
)NE OF THE LARGEST STOG
--n the COUNTYtoSeetfom-

Remember the adage, money sayed is money made. ;h or~truggle we have followed the hard, atraight and-unbeidiing tal *
ression and progression, that has always commanded prestde,4~y and prosperity. Every man, woman and child, 'pantingfor
est and greatest measure of success in the sh rtest sace.iof
ravitate to that spot called head quarters, avoiding high price
irs, striking direct at rock bottom. And we appealing to the
erve of the people, the pocket book, propose givinig the very bier money down. Our startling quotations for November. mas1and the careful attention of close buyers. Here are 'rales.thbtwf
ppreciated when compared with prices of 6thers. Here are the
ammer and corn and cob crushers that will please anid astonish 1in

Standard Granulated Sugar - 11 lbs. for $1
Brown Sugar 12 "

Choice Rio Coffee 6 " ''-

Good " " -8 "

Rice 14A "*
Pepper .20c. per lb.

Soda 5c. ""
Kerosene Oil (Standard)15"g.
Choice Cream Cheese16"lb

" Leaf Lard 1 "
" C. R. S. (Meat)'

Ball Potash 5"bl
Matches 1 o.
Powder3)pel. '"
Lucy Hinton Tobacco 3
CottonRope'0 '4

2 lb, Bagging 1jy.~
Perfect Arrow Ties 16 ko

Piercd " 1.8 "

Plows 65 " lba ~

Standad Prits Sc per ydb

Piercked "esu 81.35

ASoohd Co ts)e for 2318.in0not f n Chomsae

(Cth plaraiable K n besosl a hs fg

Ht'sarGerin Colgc.1 perbotd

Cuba Jale (Ath (ate) Patrn)25 " y",
JeckedKetckomen Mae3 ""

Dress osfom leaching 4-40 ""

A gra V Car )of Drs Trminsenaletis inaell the s

Cuan Jain(able lrs)rm5 o22 c 1"yd tc.
tae,ans enducky r' Soesade lden Mi 35sLais "

erenstsGoodcofrom 10 .to1.00pirfo o "sa l4~

10 BeachaeyoS heeTnmig.Veiei n,a"-enw

Jrsand aesae 2oosfo 0t .5pry .2re-3 oke

urartets asandZegar'pSos,ruCilrnksMsses Valies,H

roceryaarentoGlswr, 0to2aper pairs, fr. ompleteusals
4- Shneetion,Hseymrcng al6henwn pe y&

10- tlhedSorh-cnee .nn e30 ad n ha i

Wing Ja2cktret Ha2o1.0rdlBne.0to.0

'abqlesdamas adsesowing,~imesel quniis' tvr o
suri iep.aret ofts and Casl, arnksand Vaies
s beinkecoptivynsoi, nobraig al enew,sad pr
ormo t wor ka oples.n n vr ayi htn
g4frmI5. SreHa;o150Brdlone.j


